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Investigate   

  

We are going to investigate film music. 

 

Can you imagine seeing a film without any music in it? I think it would be a lot 

less exciting. 

What are your favourite films? Can you imagine any of the music without 

watching the film? That’s the great thing about film music, you can listen to 

the music and enjoy it without needing to put on the film!  

The style of music chosen for the film can affect how the film seems. Check out 

this clip from Lord of the Rings, it has the same visual clip with 5 different 

styles of music: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mndDbN60Eiw 

Which style of music did you think fitted the visual clip best? I really liked the 

mission impossible style and I thought the Benny Hill theme made the visual 

clip look quite funny!  

 

 

 

Listen Up! 

Lets listen to some famous film music, how does the music make you 

feel? Scared, excited, happy, sad?  

This is the Jurrasic Park theme tune, composed by John Williams and 

played by an orchestra: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8zlUUrFK-M&list=PL0592A944480F0C9F 

 

The Ghostbusters theme tune is a pop song composed by Ray Parker: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MjuEqaSWmk&list=PL0592A944480F0C9F

&index=46 

 

 More Fun! 

Have a go at dancing along with dance moves in the video for 

ghostbusters: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxVImJjH_BU 

Can you stay in time? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mndDbN60Eiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8zlUUrFK-M&list=PL0592A944480F0C9F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MjuEqaSWmk&list=PL0592A944480F0C9F&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MjuEqaSWmk&list=PL0592A944480F0C9F&index=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxVImJjH_BU
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Make Some Music      We are going to learn how to play the instrumental parts of Ghostbusters! 

You will need to know 2 new notes:       Flute F and G#     Clarinet Bb and C# 

 

 

Flute: 

Bcbcbcbcbcbcbcbc (spooky opening) 

GGBGAF GGGGFG   GGBGAF GGGGFAG  MAIN SONG 

C-A C-A C-A G-GG#A   C-A C-A C-A G-GG#A 

GGBGAF GGGGFG   GGBGAF GGGGFAG 

 

Clarinet 

Efefefefefefefef (spooky opening) 

CCECDBb CCCCBbC   CCECDBb CCCCBbDC    MAIN SONG 

F-D F-D F-D F-CC#D   F-D F-D F-D F-CC#D 

CCECDBb CCCCBbC   CCECDBb CCCCBbDC  
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To play F do a fingering for G then with 

your right hand count up 3 keys from 

your pinky and put your first finger on 

that key. 

● ● ● │ ● ○ ○ │● 

+ Thumb 

To play G# do a fingering for G and with 

your pinky in your left hand put it on the 

key right next to your third finger that is 

sticking out! 

● ● ● │ ● ○ ○ │● 

+ Thumb 

 

To play C# do your regular 

C fingering then add your 

pinky in your left hand to 

press the tiny silver key 

that is squashed in under 

your third finger.  

To play Bb do the 

fingering for C then 

with your first finger of 

right hand cover the 

top hole of the lower 

joint. 

If you don’t have an instrument at home learn to 

sing the song.  You could whistle the spooky 

opening. See what spooky sounds you can make 

with items from around the house. 


